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We roust ask those of our 
friends who have not sent in their 
subscriptions for 1904 to remit 
with as little delay as possible. 
These are the amounts we must 
rely upon to pay our bills for the 
past year, and we trust our f -iends 
will not fail us in this matter. 
Remember that almost a month of 
1905 has already passed. ?lease 
don’t delay !

At a citizen's meeting held in 
the Market Hall on Friday even 
ing last, presided overby bis Wor
ship the Mayor, the question of 
municipal ownership in the matter 
of lighting the city was discussed. 
After a pretty thorough discussion 
of the subject a resolution was 
unanimously adopted calling for a 
plebiscite to be taken on the sub 
ject at an early day. It has been 
since decided that the plebiscite 
shall be taken on Thursday, Feb
ruary 9tb, when the citizens shall 
decide by their votes for or against 
municipal ownership of light 
ing for our streets, as well as for 
commercial and domestic purposes.

the Executive since the close of
last session and who has acquired 
notoriety, if not fame, in connec
tion with the hay question, has 
been obliged to step down and out 
to make room for his colleague 
the other Reid. Then there is 
Mr. Simpson, who has been posing 
as an authority on agriculture 
since his advent to the Legisla
ture. No doubt he felt the de
partment of agriculture was fairly 
within his grasp. But he, too, 
has bqen turned down. Right on 
the heels of this reconstruc
tion comes another slightly 
awkward occurrence. Just before 
four o’clock yesterday afternoon 
petitions were filed with the 
Prothonotary against the return 
of Hons. Jas. H. Cummiskey and 
F.. L. Haszard by Messrs. Peter 
HcCourt and Henry Wood, re
spectively, each of them claim
ing the seat for which his oppon
ent had been declared elected. 
With a Leader who has no seat in 
the House and two other members 
whose seats are in jeopardy it 
must be admitted that the position 
of the Local Government is rather 
peculiar.

Revolution in Russia.

Very little business has been done 
in the Federal Parliament for a week, 
the Government having nothing 
ready. Meantime Messrs. Martin 
and McLean of Queen’s and Mr. 
Lefurgey of Prince are endeavoring 
to obtain sotqe information from 
Ministers regarding matters pretain 
ing to this Province. Mr. Martin ba< 
drawn from the Minister of Railways 
the admission that no site had yet 
been decided upon for the proposed 
railway station at Charlottetown., M 
McLean was told by Mr. Emmerson 
that the Hillsborough Bridge, up t" 
Jan. ist, 1905, had cost $1,220.968, 
and that the Murray Harbor Branch 
railway had cost up to the sarVe date 
1,018,711. The legal expenses in 
this connection amounted to $16,130 
principally divided between F. L 
Haszard, S. Blanchard (now Judge) 
and George S. Inman. Expensive 
business. Very!

The French Miniitery ltd by 
M. Combes has fallen. During the 
past month or so, Combes and his 
ministry were very bitterly assailed 
in the Chamber of Deputies, and or, 
several divisions escaped defeat fcy 
only two or three votes. A three 
days session, one of the most dis
orderly and exciting ever held in the 
Chamber, closed alter 1 o'clock on 
Sunday morning the 15th inst. 
During the discussions of this pro 
traded sitting of the Deputies, hitler 
attacks were made on Combes and 
some of his colleagues. One op 
ponenr of the Government brapdish- 
ed a saucepan in Conajaes’ face, and 
“ coward, ” liar,*’ “ tn itor *"
frequently passed between different 
speakers. Some of the more violent 
attempted to clamber over seats to 
use physical force against their 
opponents. The President of the 
Chamber was obliged to suspend tin 
sittings^ But when business was 
resumed matters were no better. 
Finally a division was taken when the 
ministry found itself sustained by a 
majority of only ten. Knowing wha'

, faie awaited his Government should 
he again meet the House, Combes 
deemed it prudent to resign while the 
least atom of his prestige remained. 
He accordingly tendered his resigna 
lion to President Loubet, who on 
Wednesday of last week commenced 
consultations relative to" the form
ation of a new Ministry. M 
Bouvier' has been chosen by the Pre
sident to form a Government and has 
assumed the responsibility. Combes 
had held power for two years and a 
half very much longer than the 
average life of Governments under 
the Republic. Combes has certainly 
been the most extreme and tyrannical 
Premier that has held power since the 
inauguration of the third Republic.

A caucus of the Liberal mem
bers elect of the Provincial Legis
lature, and some not elect, was 
held on Monday evening of this 
week, whereat the Executive was 
reconstructed as follows : Presi
dent of toe Executive and Attor 
ney-Qeneral, Hon. Arthur Peters ; 
Commissioner of Public Works, 
Hon. Jas. H. Cummiskey; Prov
incial Secretary - Treasurer and 
Commissioner of Agriculture, Hon. 
S. E. Reid ; Hons. Peter McNutt, 
George Simpaon, Geo. E Hughes, 
F, L Haezard, George Godkiu and 
Benjamin Gallant Dr. Dquglas 
was chosen Speaker of the E ouse. 
It was also decided to call the 
Legislature in about ten days. It 
will be observed that the President 
of the Executive and Attorney- 
General is not a member elec ., and 
when the Legislature meets Mr, 
Peters will be obliged to take a 
seat in the gallery instead of on 
tbe floor of the House. Another 
surprise is that Captain Joseph 
Bead, who has been a member of

The news from St. Petersburg, 
for the past few days, has been of 
the most exciting character. Dis
content Had been brewing among 
tbe working people and artisans 
for some time. They determined 
through a delegation to present a 
petitition to the Emperor, and the 
presentation of this petition was 
to be the occasion of a monster 
demonstration. It was planned 
for Sunday last ; but on Saturday 
it was ascertained the authorities 
refused ~to permit the working 
men to present their_petition and 
would not permit the dem’onstra- 
tion planned for Sunday. The 
garrison of the city was largely 
augmented on Saturday and sol
diers filled the streets, showing 
tbe authorities anticipated trouble 
and were preparing for it.

The situation had entered an 
acute stage, and the strike had 
assumed an open political phase. 
The day was one of intense excite
ment. Mill after mill, and factory 
after factory closed. Throngs of 
workmen thronged tbe streets and 
when their colleagues refused to 
join them, broke down gates and 
forced out the men. Tbe whole 
industrial centre is idle. All the 
textile mills and every printing 
office in St. Petersburgh are 
closed.

One electric light plant and one 
water plant have shut down and 
over 100,000 men are out.

Throughout the day workmen’s 
meetings were held at which in
cendiary speeches were made, the 
wildest threats being uttered as to 
what would come in the event of 
the authorities and employers 
failing to meet their demands.

While the government and em
ployers temporized, the telegraph
ers and railroad employes threat
ened to join the walkout, paralyz
ing the communications of the 
country. Many foreigners are 
preparing to send their families 
abroad. Every newspaper in St. 
Petersburg has been forced to sus
pend publication owing to the 
strike.

The suddenness of the strike 
and the far reaching nature of the 
workmen’s organization was large
ly a surprise to the . government 
and employers. At first only in
dustrial demands were presented, 
such as shortening the hours of 
labor and for the increase of 
wages ; but poverty and discon
tent, under the incitement of so
cialistic democratic agitators, led 
to the formulation of political de- 
tnands. A petition was drawn up 
and largely signed which, going 
beyond the complaints on which 
the strike originated, attacked 
the whole capitalistic system of 
the country, bitterly assailed the 
present government as one of 
bureaucracy and demanded Ihe 
reform of both, asserting that 
death was preferable to existence 
under such conditions.

Such was the situation on Sat
urday. On Sunday a hundred 
thousand workmen attempted to 
make their way to tbe Palace 
Square. They were under "th# 
leadership of a priest Gopon. 
They were met by a solid array of 
troops who received them with 
rifle, bayonet and sabre. At the 
Narva and Moscow gates and at 
the various bridges and Islands 
leading to the winter Palace, 
a large number of people 
were killed and wounded, 
The killed and wounded 
number about five hundred, 
Many men were accoro? 
panied by their wives and 
children, and in the confusion the 
latter fared the fate of the men.

The troops with the exception 
of a single regiment, which is re
ported to have thrown down their 
arms, remained firm and obeyed 
orders. But the blood which 
crimsoned the snow has tired the *

brains and passions of the strikers 
and turned women bis well as men 
into wild beasts, and the cry of 
the infuriated populace is for ven
geance. The sympathy of the 
middle classes is with (he work
men. If Father Gopon, the master 
mind of the movement aimed at 
open revolution, he managed tbe 
aflair like a genius to break the 
faith of the people in the “Little 
Father’’who, they were convinced, 
and who Gojxm had taught them 
to believe would right their 
wrongs and redress their griev
ance*.

The military authorities have a 
firm grip on every artery in the 
city. Cavalry and infantry hold 
every bridge across the frozen 
Neva and the network of canals 
which interlaces the city and the 
gates leading from the industrial 
section'while in the Palace Square 
as the storm centre were massed 
dragoon regiments, infantry and 
cossacks of the Guard.

Barred from the bridges and 
gates, men, women and - children 
crossed the ice by twos and threes, 
hurrying to the Palace Square 
where they were sure the Emperor 
would be present to hear them. 
Bat the street approaches to the 
Square were cleared by volleys 
and Cossack charges. Men and 
women infuriated to frenzy by the 
loss of loved ones, cursed the sol
diers while they retreated. Men 
harangued the crowds telling them 
that the Emperor had failed and 
that the time had come to act 
The people began to build barra- 
cades in the Novsky Prospect and 
at other points upon any material 
that came to hand, and even chop
ping down telegraph poles to get 
material. At the Narva gate the 
troops fired three volleys into the 
crowd. At the Putiloflf works the 
scene resembled a shambles. When 
the order to fire was given the 
men threw themselves upon their 
faces and the troops fired on them 
prostrate.

Gradually the excitement died 
out and peace was restored. At 
midnight Sunday the city was 
quiet and the military in charge 
had little or nothing to occupy 
their attention.

Dominion Parliament.
(Condensed from St. John San.)

Tbe regaletion epeecbee in moving 
and seconding tbe iddreee and reply 
were mediocre, aa indeed they moil 
always be, antes*, once in a generation, 
it happens that one of the new men sel
ected for the ti.sk has ability onasuel. 
E. M. McDonald eoffered because of tbe 
great expectation! which bad been 
arooeed concerning him. He was her- 
elded aa one of tbe ebleet men in Nova 
Scotia, as the man who had defeated 
one of the beet men who ever eat in par
liament, and those who are acquainted 
with Mr. McDonald in person instead ol 
by reputation will not be surprised that 
he was something of a disappointment. 
Considered as a new member, he un- 
donbtedly acquitted himself well, speak
ing clearly and confidently and in tbe 
accepted parliamentary style ; bnt tbe 
boose did not consider him altogether 
as a new member, and expected some
thing more of him than platitndy, none 
too prettily worded.

Mr. McDonald has not tbe knack of 
making figures attractive, so that what 
was the main part of his speech and in
trinsically interesting—a «ketch of the 
development, along varions linee, of the 
great Northweet, which ie now to be 
made a province—appeared to his hear
ers little more than a printed column of 
statistics. Thongh there was nothing 
in the speech from the throne concern
ing reciprocity negotiations, Mr. Mc
Donald injected a probably inspired 
statement to the effect that while tbe 
government would still, no doubt, favor 
any proposal from the United Stales for 
reciprocal trade favorable to both coun
tries, tbe country wonld be glad to know 
that no more delegations wonld be sent 
to beg for favors. He alio stepped ont 
of bis rootine path to re-emphaaim the 
government’s determination to do noth
ing to farther imperial unity or to eesiat 
in imperial defence. While he hoped 
for no fatnre for Canada outside the 
Empire, he said that the man who wonld 
haeten imperial cohesion by artificial 
means might be the worst etnmblicg 
block in the way of attaining the end 
deeired. Alter this sanctioned slap in 
the face for Mr. Chamberlain and hie 
policy, Mr. McDonald Inrther re-affirm
ed the government’s determination to 
spend nothing for Imperial defence un
less they had the supervision of the ex
penditure.

George Parent, the 24-yearold- young
ster who defeated so distinguished a 
parliamentarian and orator as T. Cbaee 
Casgraln tn Montmorency, seconded the 
apeecb. He made a notably favorable 
impression, speaking with eloquence 
and grace In nnheaitating mneloal 
Prenob, and handling his hands and bis 
eyeglasses In a manner comically con
tradictory to his round, boyish face and 
aggressively juvenile appearance. The 
only notable part of hie speech, which 
was largely eulogy of Lanrier and the 
liberal party, wai his reference to tbe 
treatment of the Catholic minority in 
the Northwest in framing tbe new pro
vince. The experience Canada had bad 
with the Manitoba school question 
should be a lesson for the government, 
he said, a* it had bronght about a strife 
of races only quelled by Lanrier In the 
partial settlement which be had brought 
about and wonld aome day be final.

Mr. Foster'» repl/, thongh in intro
duction he humorously aaked the kind
ly iodnlgenoe of tbe boose for a new 
member, showed that he ha* lost none 
of hie old time vigor-and keenness, and 
that the Conservatives will find him, as 
they need to, the leader ol their moat 
telling attacker* and th« liberals will 
fear him, a* of old, a* their most merci.

leas and effective critic. Hu formal 
welcome to tbe new governor general 
was eloquent and graceful, hie comment 
upon the previous speeches kindly, and 
his criticism of the speech from the 
throne and the general policy of the gov
ernment and the methods by which tbe 
last election was won, scathing and un
answerable. The government’s silly 
claim that to them ie dne the prosperity 
of Canada was riddled in an especially 
effective style.

The self-satisfied smile with which 
the government benchers, confident in 
their majority, greeted bis sallies, drew 
from Mr. Foster an arraignment of 
methods by which .that majority had 
been won which drove thoee smiles 
away and drew angry crie* of dissent. 
But none aroee to controvert his state
ments, and even Sir Wilfrid when he 
replied, felt It beet to ignore them alto
gether rather than attempt to answer. 
In biting language he pointed to the 
unholy alliance with a great corporation 
wblclr in return for one of the greatest 
and richest franebiaes ever given, actu
ally adopted tbe party flag and ibibo- 
letbe and set itself with untiring force 
to elect it* benefactors ; be pointed ont 
the shamelese appeal to the cupidity of 
the people by means of dangling bribes 
of public works which were, need as 
never before ; he denounced the open 
collusion of federal and provincial gov 
ernmente by which Lanrier, In direct 
violation of all bis opposition theories, 
exacted «apport from the provincial ad 
minietratione tn federal electione, and 
in retnrn gave them federal aid in their 
time of trial ; be epoke of the many 
scandals which had arisen in connection 
with the recent electione, especially in 
Manitoba, tbe Northweet and the Yu
kon, and demanded inveetigatioo ; and 
he bitterly reeented tbe frantic appeal» 
to race and religions prejudice which 
had characterized the campa'gn in Qie 
bee, notably in Montmorency and Mont 
magny. la the latter instance he quot
ed at length some specimen fanatical 
articlee from Le Courrier de Montmagny 
a newpaper owned and controlled by 
Senator Choquette, the liberal organizer 
for Quebec.

Coming to the speech from tbe 
throne Mr. Foster twitted the govern
ment on its barrenness, its lack of 
any lefsrence to the old time “indie- 
pensible market, ” to the eonth, to the 
feet Atlantic line or to the needed 
amendments to tbe andit act. Pro
vincial autonomy, which has been long 
asked for by tbe people of the North 
weet and enpported by the opposition 
he wss glad to see, was abont to be 
granted, even though it had been 
wrung from the government by fear 
ol loas of votes He hoped that the 
new province would be given large 
boundaries and ample powers. Here, 
gretted that thongh tbe prime minis
ter had admitted daring the campaign 
that the eyetem of management of the 
I. C. R., was vicions and implied that 
the minister was weak, he proposed 
to remedy neither and to allow this 
road to continue to pile op mi'lions 
of defleite while every other great road 
in these _ye»rs of proeperity, was ran 
nlng at a profit. In conclusion he made 
an eloquent plea for' placing tbe coun
try in a complete state of defence, by 
fortifying onr porta, arming onr peo
ple and making preparation for the 
manufacture of mnoitione of war in 
Case of trouble. Canada had done her 
duty to a certain extent, but the time 
had come when something more might 
be done to place tbe country in a etate 
of defence and to preserve onr self- 
respect.

Sir Wilfrid made only one attempt 
to meet Mr. Foster’s arraignment. That 
waa with references to the race cry 
accusations, which I e blandly declared 
were nnfonnded, though he offered 
nothing in support of his assertions ex
cept the statement that Le Courrier de 
Montmagny was not an official organ 
of tbe government. The rest of his 
speech was in trivial vein, chaffing Mr. 
Foster and the opposition generally aa 
a man could who baa sixty-odd of a 
majority at bis back and ha* no need 
to make any other reply to charges, 
however serions than the historic 
sneer of the old Tweed ring in New 
York ; “ Well, what are yon going to 
do about it?”
’" He made the very unnecessary re
mark that, except the autonomy bill, 
the government had nolhing in the 
way of serions or important legisla
tion lo propose, and expressed tbe hope 
that the session would be over in time 
for the members to go to the maple 
Woods by the time the asp was fl jiving.

Mr. Maclean was not in a mood for 
banter He openly laid he waen’t, and 
hie manner backed his words. Parlia
ment wai getting to be notbiog more 
than an instrument for carrying ont 
the will of great corporations, he said, 
and it was high time that the people 
of this country should get a little 
consideration. Every year the powers 
of the corporations and the burdens of 
the people were being increased by the 
parliament whose duty it waa to lesson 
those powers and lighten those bur 
dene. Not only had Ihe government 
given the new transcontinental to tbe 
Grand Trank end permitted it to ac
quire the Canada Atlantic, bnt they 
were preparing, it was reported, to 
hand over the I- C. R., to that tyran
nous corporation. He . assured the 
government that they had no mandate 
to destroy government ownership. Ou 
the other hand, a great and growinf 
number favored the early nationalis
ation of the G. T. P., and the govern
ment would ignore that sentiment at 
it* peril.

Mr.^Maclean also took the opportno. 
ity to enunciate a still more radical 
doctrine than pnbllo ownership—the 
virtual Independence of Canada under 
the British crown. He didn't want any 
imperial conncll, as Sam Hnghee sug
gested i be didn't even want a gover
nor general. He wanted Canada to 
make her own Conetitntlon, her own 
treaties, to have her own snjreme 
coart the c art of ffnsl appeal, to hate 
no connection with tbe Empire eave 
nominal allegiance to the British 
crown,

Tbe house Tuesday afternoon eat jo*t 
half an hour, and then adjourned, a* 
the government had no business ready. 
Thongh abort, tbe session was lively 
and Interesting The oply matter of 
note under consideration wai tbe 
appointment to the ohairmanibipof the 
railway oommleaion, which bronght up 
the matter of fllaii'e resignation and 
made dear the government's intention 
to rlek no enquiry into the oirentn- 
stances attending that peculiar incident.

Lsnrier said the government was not to 
blsnwe for the delay in filling the 
position which be admitted hsd caused 
inconvenience. Soon after Mr. Blair’s 
sodden resignation Ihe government had 
tendered the position to an eminent 
jnetica of the supreme court Justice 
Killsm), who bee inse of caaee before 
him said he wonld be unable to consider 
the offer till February. In vie* o’hie 
qualifications, the government thought 
it wise to wait.

W. F. Maclean waa disappointed 
that Laurier had not taken advantage 
of the occasion to explain the circom- 
atancee of Blair’s peculiar action. 
Many government papers had joined 
in the demand for an inveetigatioo, 
which was certainly doe to the coun
try. With reference to the proposed 
appointment he did not approve rob 
bing the supreme court even for the 
benefit of tbe railway commission.

Mr. Foster aaked if it wire true that 
cases heard before Mr. Blair wonld 
have to he re-heard. Thie wonld 
cause hardship, and If no other conrso 
was possible there wss something 
wrong with the act.

Sir Wilfrid Lanrier said all each 
caaee wonl l have to be re heard, and 
there was no remedy. Referring to 
Maclean’s remarks, he said Mr. Blair 
hai not consulted him regarding his 
resignation, sod be had hoped from 
certain articles in the Toronto World 
that Mr. Maclean wonld be able to 
provide tbe deeired explanation. Per- 
sonally, Lanrier said be knew nothing.

Maclean retorted that Senator Dan- 
dnrand and each liberal organs as the 
Toronto Globe and Montreal Herald 
bad offered explanations of Blair’s ac
tion, and also of certain serions chargee 
made against the ministers. It was 
certainly incumbent upon the premier 
to defend and protect the ministers and 
explain the whole mysterious proceed
ing and the governtn-sut's part tharein.

Lanrier responded with some heat 
that he had heard no chargee againit 
any members of the government. If 
the opposition had any, now was the 
time to bring them on.

McPbee'e Cove Wharf, $9,CU0.
New London, repairs to breakwater, 

etc., $3,500
Panmnre Island, wharf on eonth aide 

of Island, $1,000.
Point Prim Island Wharf, $5,000.
Repairs to piers and breakwaters,

$6,000.

Repaire to piers and breakwaters (cre- 
oeoted timber), $5,000.

Richmond Bay, reconstruction of] 
Wharf near Grand River Ferrr, $5,000.

Rnstico Haroor, breakwater on Rob
inson’s Island, south aide entrance to j 
Harbor, $11,000.

Rnetico Harbor, repaire to breakwater ; 
north eide entrance and dredging, 
$2.250.

St. Peter’e Bay, breakwater on east 
side entrance to Herbor, $7,500.

Savage Harbor, Band hnrdlee, etc.,
$1,000.

Sonris, Knight’s Point, strengthening 
breakwater, etc., $6,000.

Snmmeraide Harbor, breakwater,$20,-
000.

Tignish Harbor, addition to southern 
breakwater, $3,000.

Wood Islande, protection to sobth 
breakwater, $760.

jMBET ME AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE j

On Wednesday the estimates were 
tabled. The main estimates for 1904-5 
aggregate $68,664,397. Last year the 
main estimates were $62 935,338, or 
nearly six millions leee. Tbe eopple- 
mentary estimates last year amonnted 
to over twelve millions, eo that if tbe 
same method Ie followed this year the 
total expenditnre will amount to over 
eighty miilione of dollars.

The Prince Edward Island items, 
mostly revotee, are :

Increase accommodation at Charlotte
town, $108,000

Murray Harbor Branch and Hills 
borough Bridgs, $357,400.

To improve water service, $10,200.
Branch line from Cardigan to Mon

tagne Bridge, $75 .000.
Snmmereide Railway improvements,

$8,000.

Branch line to Vernon River Bridge, 
$30,000.

Swing span for Morell River Bridge, 
$15,000.

To apj ly M. C. B conpleri to rolling 
stock, $11,000.

To fit np locomotives and paaaenger 
care for steam heating, $7,000.

To apply Westinghouse air brakes and 
air signale, $20,000.

To increase accommodation at Ken
sington, $2,200.

To increase accommodation at George
town, $1,800.

Freetown, dwelling for agent, $1,660.
Enlarging freight shed at Port Hill, 

$500.
The other Island items are :
Higgins’ Shore pier works, reconstroc- 

tion and repaire, $1,000.
Miminigash Harbor, extension of 

breakwater and crib work at inner end, 
$1.000.

MESSRS C. C. RICH ARCS & CO , 
Gentlemen,—Last winter 1 received 

great benefit from the use of MIN- 
ARDJ3 LiNI MENT it» a severe a — 
tack of Li Grippe, and I have fre
quently proved it to be very effective 
in cases of Infl immatiou.

Yours,
W A. HUTCHINSON

J

LADIES’
FANCY
DRESS
SLIPPERS

A large shipment just 
received. All of them 
the very latest style 
and selling at the fol
lowing prices.

1 strap, turn sole
......................................$1.00

1 strap fancy
bow.....................$1.50

2 strap, veay pop

ular........................$1*25

4 strap, very neat

...................................$i-75
These are four of our 
leading lines with 
many other styles to 
choose from.

j^lley & Co.

HALF PRICE
Sale of

< ( : ( f

Cloth Coats
— AT —

Montague Dental Parlors, 1905
Dr. A. -J. FRASKR, Proprietor.

f—------ :o:----------------
Oar PLATE work ARTIFICIAL teeth are made of the beet 

material we can buy, and we GUARANTEE a perfect fit. For work
manship and finish onr Plates cannot be eqaalled on P. E. Island. This is 
acknowledged by all persons who see oar Plates.

While in Boston last winter taking a post graduate ennree I made 
arrangements with Stowe & Eddey, Proprietors Boston Denial Laboratory, 
by »hich I am enabled to offer to my patrons the CHASE COMBIN
ATION PLATE. This ie the b»»8t plate to-day in nee.

I extract teeth for plates WITHOUT one PARTICLE ol PAIN 
by the CELEBRATED CHASE METHOD free.

Office closed every Monday. Honrs from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m

SEND IT 
HERE

If you want anything 

done in first class siyle 

(in furniture repairs) by 

competent mechanics who 

understand the irwork We 1 

have the facilities and the 

men to turn out all kinds
if

of repairs promptly and 

in first class condition.

Prices Reasonable, Work the Best
- ;o;

MARK WRIGHT
Furniture Company.

All opr magnificent stock 
of Ladies’ and Misses Cloth 
Coats now on sale at 50 cts. 
on the dollar. All this seas
on’s Goods are perfection in 
style, fit, finish and workman
ship.

$6.00 Coyts for $3.00 

8.00 Coats for 4.00 

10.00 Coats for . 5.00 

12.00 Coats for 6.00 u 

14.00 Coats for 7.00

LADIES’ FUR COATS
In ASTRAKAN, COON and RUSSIAN 

LAMB ,

At Bargain Prices. ■

Stanley Bros.
-ee-egfe. TUT "W -jl, “üip

\ MT-

31
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LAMES’
Genuine Germ

JACKETS.
~V*

The Germans make the pret
tiest Jackets—there is 

no doubt of it.

We Bought 1,000.
We have just about a thousand of the prettiest, 

enappiest, most stylish garments we could find among 
the German makers. They are ready now for your 
choosing.

Black German Beaver, $5.00 up to $24.00
Blue German Beaver, . 5.50 up to 13.50
Fawn German Beaver, 6.50 up to 16.50
Black German Vicuna, 4.00 up to 10.00
Blue German Vicuna, 4.00 up to 10.00
Black German Frieze, 3.75 up to 6.60
Blue German Frieze, 3.76 up to 6.60
Fancy German Mixture, 6.60 up to 8.60

1 L The styles and coloring are all pleasant to look upon.

All German make, age 3 to 15 years, in short and 
Ulster lengths, navy, fancy piping, $2 00 each for 
small size, and up according to size.

Fancy mix coat, long, belt back, 8tole iront, veryi 
natty— cost, small size, $2,75, up to Ï2 years of a°-ei 
at $4 25. ° 1

A better grade in navy friez» with shoulder cape, 
[trimmed red felt, small size $4.50 an(j Up to jq 75 ’ ^

V
1

Did you see that splendid silk frieze skirt we are 
* selling at ^2.25y its worth ^3.25 of anybody’s money,

iPROWSE BROS.!
The Ladies'Outfitters.

a

À .


